Time to start thinking about what you are going to enter in the District Spring Achievement Day. I look forward to seeing the entries every year. Maybe you would like to enter a house plant either with or without blooms. What about a recycled item filled with live flowers or artificial? Perhaps a small vase for a doll house, seasonal wreath, tea cup, or teapot. Be sure to follow the instructions according to the guidelines for 2019. The Achievement Day registration form will be in the February Almanac and will also be on the NJSFWC website. Send in your completed form by your district’s deadline.

If you have any questions, ask your District Conservation Chairman or call me at (856) 845-4650.

I’m also looking forward to receiving your Conservation reports, *postmarked by February 1*. Remember to include a brief descriptive paragraph as needed. This gives you a better chance to get a certificate in your membership division.